Hoboken Ski Club Event Policy

This policy applies to all Hoboken Ski Club events, unless otherwise noted:
1. The HSC acts only to arrange activities for its members and is not responsible for any
loss, damage, delay, injury, or accident as a result of or in any HSC activity.
2. The HSC and its members have no responsibility for personal or bodily injury to
members or their families, or of damage to or loss of personal property, which may occur
by reason of participation in the activities of the HSC.
3. Minimum Age: 21
4. Bounced Check Fee: $20
5. Members only on all trips. A trip leader may ask to see your card to verify membership.
6. Trip/Event Sign up:
a. Trip/Event leaders will sign up members for trips/events at the weekly meetings.
b. A deposit or full payment (see below) is required to hold a spot on the trip/event.
7. Payment for Trip/Events:
a. On events costing under $100, full payment must be made to hold a spot.
b. For trips over $100, trip leader will announce the necessary deposit to hold a spot.
c. A separate check is required for each trip deposit.
d. For trips/events less than a week long, final payment is required two weeks prior
to the first day of the event.
e. For trips/events a week long or longer, final payment is required 60 days prior to
the first day of the event.
f. For trip/events involving a flight regardless of length of trip/event, final payment
is required 60 days prior to the first day of the event
8. Waiting List for Trip/Events:
a. Trip/event leaders will keep a waiting list for people who want to attend the event
above the number of spots available
b. Wait listee must put a deposit down with the trip/event leader.
c. Cost of deposit will be determined by trip leader or 50% of the trip/event cost if
the trip is under $100.
d. The deposit check will not be deposited unless the member gets a spot on the
trip/event.
e. If a spot does not become available or the member is unable to attend the event,
they must make arrangements with the trip leader to pick up the check or send a
self-addressed stamped envelope so it can be returned.
f. If a wait listee can not attend the trip/event, they must notify the trip/event leader
and have their name removed from the wait list.
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